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Our second meeting of the year at the Honest Lawyer Point Road, Monaco is on 
Tuesday 23 May 7:30 pm. Yes, we still have the before meeting optional meal at 6 pm. 
Note: No bookings are required and no charge for attending. Non-members are 
welcome, but we do encourage all attendees to subscribe to our free newsletters. 

This meeting we have 2 speakers with 20 minutes each, one on new build & knock 

down rebuild multi dwellings and a financial wizz who is an experienced investor. 

Here are the details of the speakers. 

Mark Brooker is currently a self-employed contractor for Sentinel Homes Nelson & 

Marlborough as their New Home Consultant based in Richmond. He's been in this roll 

since July 2022 & prior to that had spent 3 years in a similar role with another 

housing company.  

 

Prior to joining the housing industry Mark work in the steel industry for 24 years, 18 

years with Steel & Tube in a variety of roles with increasing responsibilities - an 

internal sales & admin role initially, then External Sale Rep,  Branch Manager in 

Timaru from 2001, Branch Manager in Nelson from late 2003 & then Assistant 

Supply Manager for Steel & Tube Holdings Ltd from 2008 to 2012 when he was 

headhunted by Vulcan Steel to move back to Nelson to reinvigorate their branch here. 

 

Mark is married with children aged 9 to 20 years old which makes for a very busy 

household.  

Mark has been a volunteer with the Richmond Community Patrol for 10 years, where 

he was a committee member for 6 years including 2 years as Chairperson/Patrol 

Leader.  Mark looks after all IT requirements for the Patrol. 

 

The second speaker is Calum McNeil who works as a mortgage and insurance adviser 

in Nelson and  

  

Is a property investor himself and has: 
1. previously managed his family’s rentals 
2. completed a small infill development during 2021/2022 surviving the Covid 

pandemic and the council consenting process! 
3. paid bright line tax 
4. refinanced into different ownership structures and everything in between. 

 

Calum will provide a brief update on economic outlook and mortgage rates and use 

his own subdivision as a case study to discuss learnings he gained from this project. 

 

SPEAKERS AT MEETINGS 
In my last my last two newsletters I shared your committee’s struggles to organize 
speakers. Like, some of us are too old and most are too busy.  Well at our recent 
committee meeting we were delighted to appoint Sarah Turner to do this job. There is 
more to the job than asking someone to come along and talk. She will assist Glenn 
with administration also. As with most of the other Property Investor Associations 
around the country this is a paid position. Sarah is ideally suited to the position being 
a property investor, property manager, and has amazing multi-generational family 
connections in the property industry. 
 
 



THE MARKET 
We all read various property related articles that get published and like you I shake my 
head at many of them. My litmus test to see if writer knows what they are talking about 
is to fire up Terranet and see how many properties the writer owns and where they 
are. Well, here is a good article that the writer has himself sourced from somewhere 
then added his own spin to it. The local writer in this case lives close to my childhood 
family home in Devonport Auckland. He owns the wonderful home he lives in and some 
other non residential out of town rural investment properties. So, he is not a hands on 
mum and dad investor. There is an amazing amount of information in this article, but I 
encourage you to learn from it and come to your own conclusions. 

In Auckland, home prices are down nearly 22%. More than in almost any other global 
city. 

How did this happen? And what will happen next? 

Let’s start from the beginning… 

The typical mum and dad investor in New Zealand builds up some wealth, then buys 
a rental property or two. I’ve met many of them. They’re planning for their retirement. 
A good thing to do. 

Today, the rental property sector is a bigger asset class by GDP than in other 
developed countries. 

There have been years of overfishing in that small pool. It’s now rare to find a 
residential investment that delivers any decent actual net yield. 

By actual net yield, I mean the return from rent after all the costs and time involved. 

So, by definition, these investors depend on healthy capital gains. Which, to be fair, 
we have seen over the past decade. 

Yet, there are no certainties when it comes to investing for the future. Only 
probabilities. 

I see headwinds coming from two directions. With the probability of being financially 
hazardous. 

1. High property prices (by measure of median-income) are still unsustainable 

These prices depend on historically low interest rates for the most part. High rates of 
net migration. And restrictive building/zoning. 

When interest rates rise rapidly — as we’ve seen following Covid’s monetary 
overshoot — the rug gets pulled from under home prices. 

As we track toward variable mortgage rates of 10%, values could crumble further. 

There is also the risk of economic shock or trauma. About 12.5% of the adult 
population already has debt in arrears. Debt they cannot afford. 

Of course, when the cycle turns and interest rates start coming down, this could see 
values grow again. 

Which puts us in the firing line of another, wider headwind risk… 

2. Political pressure will keep coming for the ticking time bomb of unaffordable 
housing 

The cost of housing has often ranked as the country’s biggest election issue. 



There was pervasive anger when first-home buyers found themselves losing out at 
auctions to investors, only then to see the same home listed for an astronomical rent 
shortly after. 

Labour’s first drastic solution was to deny investors the ability to deduct mortgage 
interest. Along with an extension to the Brightline ‘capital gains’ test. 

National, not known for much drastic action, then teamed up with Labour to force 
medium-density standards across all the major cities. 

Some very blunt legislation that does enable supply — but in the process threatens 
to kill off the Kiwi way of life with bunker blocks. 

The ACT Party was the only party in parliament to oppose this, instead proposing 
other solutions to incentivise building, infrastructure, and drive supply. 

Alongside National, it has also campaigned to restore interest deductibility for 
investors. 

But this doesn’t yet resolve the political issue of many younger Kiwis still priced out of 
the housing market. People who feel a sense of hopelessness because they may 
never own a home in New Zealand. 

We need to recognise housing as a necessity. As shelter. A vital — yet once built — 
unproductive asset class. We also need to see home ownership as an investment in 
society. A public good. 

If one owner of that asset class — investors — can deduct mortgage interest, then all 
owners with a mortgage ought to be able to do so. (This was the case when I lived in 
Europe). 

In many other jurisdictions, mortgage on interest for rental properties is treated 
differently: 

• in the UK, landlords cannot deduct mortgage interest but can receive a tax credit 

based on 20% of that interest bill; 

• in the US, all home owners may qualify for a mortgage tax deduction on up to 

$750,000 of borrowings. In fact, the Home Mortgage Interest Deduction (HMID) is 

one of America’s most cherished tax breaks — incentivising home ownership; 

• in Italy, a 19% tax deduction on mortgage interest is available to all home owners, 

subject to certain limits; 

• in Denmark, interest on mortgages is deductible for all home owners; and 

• in Switzerland, mortgages for home owners are fully tax deductible. 

In New Zealand, the situation before was no tax incentive for home ownership. Only 
for landlords, who thus gained a competitive advantage. 

In fact, the country had among the lowest tax support for owner occupiers in the 
OECD: 



 

Tax deductions should be used to incentivise desirable activity. In particular, home 
ownership across society. 

We have now moved the incentive dial toward building more housing. New build 
rentals can still deduct mortgage interest. This makes sense. Not the misaligned 
incentive for investment into existing and constrained housing stock. 

Now, those with mortgaged rental properties will likely be up in arms at this point. 

Yes, you’ve worked hard to provide warm and dry housing someone may rent. But, 
often, you are also renting out a home that could have been bought by an owner-
occupier. 

And, no, your rental property is unlikely to be a viable business. A study on the sector 
showed the average rental property returning around 0.3%. But this was before most 
moved off interest deductibility and rates were lower. Meaning, today, most are 
probably loss making. Any profits depend on speculative capital growth. 

If you put many rental properties against listed businesses, they would be 
uninvestable by return on equity alone. 

National and ACT were tracking to win this year’s election. 

Yet if they fail to get the housing crisis under control, the stage is set for more drastic 
opposition from the other side. 

Property in New Zealand doesn’t always go up. It’s not a one-way bet. But it is the 
Kiwi dream that every New Zealander can one day own their home. 

Some say the New Zealand economy has been failing to deliver for too many people 
for too long. 

Unaffordable housing, wages not keeping pace, unsustainable household debt, and 
surging division are all signs of that.  

The writer says rental property is unlikely to be a viable business. Is this true in Nelson? 
Well, this morning I did 5 minutes of “deep” research on Homes.co and found a few 
recent sales in modest to good suburbia that looked as if they would produce 7% gross 
rate of return. If you can get 7% gross at the time of purchase, provided you manage 



it well, it should be a reasonable investment. However many people do not have the 
back of an envelope to do in depth studies. Two weeks ago I was credit checking a 
rental application. The house they were leaving was on the market. Their home had 
been purchased by an Auckland investor 12 months previously. The rental was the 
only investment property registered in the owner’s name. The Homes.co indicated it 
was worth $150,000 less than purchase price. With the interest deductibility tax 
changes the owner would very likely be losing money every week with worse to come 
next year. That investment will wipe out most people’s retirement savings. 
 
 
 
Regards 
Glenn 


